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JUNO RECEIVES TENDERS ON ALL MAJOR CONTRACT PACKAGES 

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Competitive tenders have been received for the major contracting packages for the

Mount Mason DSO Hematite Project.

• Strong response received on all packages.

• The evaluation, clarification and normalisation process on all packages has
commenced.

• Mount Mason and Yunndaga NVCPs submitted to DMIRS; Works Approval Application
submitted to DWER.

Juno Minerals Limited (Juno or the Company) is pleased to provide an update on the progress of the Mount 
Mason DSO Hematite Project (the Project), in the Central Yilgarn region of Western Australia. 

Tender and RFP Evaluations 
Juno has now received tender submissions and pricing for the following contracts: 

• Mining services;
• Crushing services;
• Access roads construction: mine site to Menzies-Sandstone road and a Menzies bypass road to

Yunndaga rail siding area;
• Cassini Village upgrade and expansion, the Mine Operations Centre (MOC), and MOC

establishment;
• Village facilities management;
• Medical services; and
• Requests for Pricing (RFP) for all minor packages.

The Project team’s key focus is now the evaluation and clarification of all tender submissions during August 
and September, to finalise overall capital and operating costs in order to make a financial investment 
decision.  

RFPs have also now been issued to interested parties for the road haulage contract on two potential rail 
siding loadout options. Traffic interaction assessments have been undertaken on the Yunndaga rail crossing 
location, and the T-intersection onto the Goldfields Highway, along with commencement of the design work 
for both packages. 

Project Approvals 
Juno’s environmental approvals team has been working to combine previous and new environmental data 
from the recently completed Autumn flora survey and fauna survey in order to complete the Native 
Vegetation Clearing Permit (NVCP) applications for the Project and the Yunndaga rail siding. These NVCP 
applications have now been submitted to the Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety (DMIRS) 
for assessment, with the expectation of conditional approval pending data from the Spring flora 
survey currently being undertaken. 
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The refreshed Works Approval Application for the Project has also been submitted to the Department of 
Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER). 
 
This announcement has been approved for release by Greg Durack on behalf of the Board. 
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FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS AND IMPORTANT NOTICE 
This announcement may contain some references to forecasts, estimates, assumptions and other forward-
looking statements. Although the Company believes that its expectations, estimates and forecast outcomes 
are based on reasonable assumptions, it can give no assurance that they will be achieved. They may be 
affected by a variety of variables and changes in underlying assumptions that are subject to risk factors 
associated with the nature of the business, which could cause actual results to differ materially from those 
expressed herein. All references to dollars ($) and cents in this announcement are to Australian currency, 
unless otherwise stated. 
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